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Pure drinking water in the United States and othe tas b the
world is becoming scarce. Several alternative drinking w* e sources are

,

possi such as towing icebergs 'fr Antarctica,- seeding .clouds, and .

chemically treating pollu ed surfac a r. Bat all these methods, are
expensive and titter us Rae s w ieh are becoming less abundant:
The emical treats t ater has qu tionable health effects find often
prilduces water. which has an unpleasant - aste. Fortunately it is Possible
obi Pri3duce-drinkable water from the ocean Using :the sun as an energy

stsource, salt and other' impurities n be removed by distillation.
-,..._/



TIVEt:
_ _,.

At t--41e cqmpletiOn of Cry,- you should be able to_i
.. - . :construct 'a s 1" that- uses Solar ,energy to make --.

fresh water fr ter.
explain- the p-

-re cot lmpuritie_

SKILLS AND:KNOWLEDG 'YOU 14

'which solar energy is used toate.

Hew ollow d rection refully.
o Imeasure- Metric le

Hera to collect inter

MATERIALS.

2 styrofgam c u

3 flat toothpt
4 round tiS8thpicks.

plastic sandwi-chlb
,

7.5cm lbng seetion

1 piece of Engdeling -c a

1 j

A small sa

1 ruler me

l iheq of paper

Black ena ain

te glue

Cetilophane,

250mligraduatedcy inde

an.d

data fro

wooden .dowel.

'exp ri nt



RefeN 0-,Xhe diagram and the teacher's model as you construct. yOUr

ownsolar)still. to tot place the plastic'bag over,the until

your teacher tells ybu.to do so.

Rour4125m1 of hot tap-1.7ater into a Clean container and add,a

small amount of tablesalt.

Use clean hands to carefully taste the solution by dipping your

finger tip into it and placing it on your tongue. How Ooes,it

taste?.-
.031-

Put enough salt wst solution-into,the-jar lid to almost fill it

Hp capful not, to sp_11 any IoUthe solution into the outer cup

ithout letting the plasticjbag touch the salt water solution
lace it over the two flat toottipicks; Carefully `,use another

let toothpick to tuck the sides of the bag between_the two

styrofoam cups,.



4.4

.To prevent, _ e h bad
(of:::.c(6110 h tape .fret
teOthPic

chl s n dun -four
the bag to the folir-round

ace your t 11 in direct, untight -for the school day.
After several hours, heri, told to do so by yohr teacher,
.Taste lasing, the meth6d ready desctibed and record,your
result
CarefUlly remove the four to hpick and separate e two c

et is in the outer cup? I there is sOmething- there taste it
How ddes it .taste"? I Use graduated 'cylinder to determine -the'
..amount, of liquid iri the outer oup-i.ri milliliters ind record 0
:your results.

t.

.LOOKING.-8-1ACK!
1

1.

Commercial solar stills, alto Balled solar desalinizers, are mush
larger, much more itxpensive' and more 'precise in design than your,still4
But they work iztn- the same principle as ,yours.. s. Nature, too, works it thv
same 'way to produce pure rainwater- from, the saltwater of the oceans_

i) What did the solutioi in the jar lid tast
died b), What did the blution in t
after distillation?,

Was anything in t.bouter c p? b), If there
taste like? c) How many milliliters of Iiqui

;t the outer cup?

How ad the tate of the 4o1ution in -the jar lid
-the. taste 'A the solution in the outer cup? c7.

Energy was, required to remove the salt f the saltwat,er
solution. Mere dia

ro
the ,energy home from?

Explain as best,ypu den hoW the still remove
the gsal water.

-GOING FURTHER
A-A

Why was the' jar lid painted bla:Ck?

Are there any regions of the prld- where this
purification would not be feasible? y not?



Can you think o
apparatUfrsuch,e*

es Qtl
is?

Can youi till* of a inetho
e sofa energy? What a

1-5

waterlmitification
Wyour answer..

fokr:desalinizing orate vhich.4oea not
e the advanta es and 4i advantages of

,,r ml g l 9 ; 0

List the advert ages anedisadVineages of each of the following
nethbds 6f-bbt inin drinking writer. k

Antarctic is ergs
Cloud seeding

c. Chemi al treat
d. Solar

How is the solar desalinj_zer you constructed
water,cycle n. nature?

Q one



A SOLAk D'ESALIN

ade Level and Discipline.

7-9.:Sciencn
PnyAical Science
lEart% Science
Ecology

=

cksround Information

, . . .The solar desaliniiution of sea water is' ently used in. some coastal regions
of phe world located below 40 N latitude where solar inso at -n is 41;ect enough for.
desalinization .to be economically feasible. A solar Osa aizer utflizesrt*nLbadie*

principles to produce fieshwater for dr4kini: FiSt,. solar. insolaton causes the
Fifa, water tooev(sporate causing4he,salrand other mirherals to remain as residue in the
evaporation vats. .=' Secondly,. the. ater. vapor, which id now devoid 6f.salt and a_A
minerals,' rises, cools, and condenscs-on s surface above the evaporation vat and
collected- as freshwater, This process of separating mixtures-by weans of evaporation, -

and condensation is called distillation.'

Hints-' on Gather gAg Makerials

.

the materials in this laboratory Activity are readily, accessible from
local grocery and hardware storeW a minimal cost. The only.it4m1Whien

cannot be purchasedsepastely is th104ar lid commonly use on jars

tcontaining instant coffee and other airoducts. Consequentl-,.have the
students start t -I- ___g these 'Into class tw6 to three weeks prior to the.
activity to assure _n.adequate supply. ..

4

Suggested Time Ailotmen

Approximately one class period is requited no construct the
1-

zet

One school day (5 to 6 hours) is required for the apparatus to.des piin ze,
P

One to two class periods are. required for the collection,
and discussion,of data.

the salt water.

Suggested rlikpiAcA

Before the experiment, the teacher should build a solar still model for
thb students to examine.- 'This'wligireliminate the need for lengthy_
nstructions.

9



.$1140"016 MaOr 411.Are. inexpensive-and a minimal.amount of space is reeuired,
heie the.:studentdmork in groupdof two or three.

If pessible,'studdnts who,constru,1 their apparatus' in the morning plipuld
, .

check it'at,the end of the:echo°. day. %Those who setupIttheir apparatus -.

Ater ,in the: a houldeheck it the following Morning.'

2_

It.is important ento makd re that othe-amunt of insolation for, ch dolor
,

still is as uniform as gosaibld. Therefore be careful of the location of the :
tills. -- 1

or ,

h most energy. activ es,' career education can heAntrodUced by
contacting local power compant ropresentatives for a classr -o or assembly -
prdaentAtIon and for -41808010 OUboth the.feeMibilityand aVailability-of
solat energies a means to help.Meet the energy demands of today and the ,

future;

Below are ed steps for building a solar still.

1. Refer tb the diagram as-you make your desalinizer.

2-; Glue two flat toot ieks together at right angles to each other fo
:en' , and then glue themsto.one end of a 7.6cmLeeetion of wooden
dowel. Let this drj.

Place -thdAtit lid iside u on7e sheet Of newspaper and _paint all of
its inside surface black. Let it dry.'

'

4. Measure ACMJkomthe to of one Styrofoam cup and draw a pencil line
completely around the ou_ ide of the cup..

5. Lower the marked egnin fde the second Styrofoam cup until the drawn
line is leVel, vith,the toriof the outside cup. Tofeeen the two cups
put the four round toothpicks through both cups at' 90o intervals. .

To avoid being hurt by,the sharp ends of the round toothpicks, put
masking tape around their ends. ,

Mold sodeling, clay around the plain end of the wooden:dowel. Place this
clay, dowel, and toothpick assembly in the center of, the It
should stand straight up.

Pnt.the jar lid into the top of the inner Styrofoam cup in a level
position.

pical Result!

Depending on the amount of insolation received, the amoun
collected will vary from lml to 5m1.

-reshwater



liake su
masking

1-8

t students pad thC,protruding ends of the round .tgothp-icks
ape to prevent puncture wounds.

that all of the styrofoam Cups,
ese
oiu

clean, since students are.to taste t
c an their hands before tasting the

uld never taste any chemicals in aci
perrtriaeion. ..1
4.

Modifications.

. .

water, and teaspoons used are
olutiona. gMake sure that students

e. Also, warn them that the
classroom without a teacher

I

jar lid can be left Unpainted or the outer Styrofoam Cup can be painted
black-and.the'results et:impaired to thosedoOthe standard apparatus.

use a2Wwate heat lampat a distance of 1
there is, nm:effective sunlight.

You may wish to make a stock soln
students make their own.

e- above the apparatus'if,

.Check the students' 011ie), to follow d
of their lar stills..

Check the answers to ihe questions.

water rather than having

ons by noting the construction



INTRODUCTION

Is the apn powerful enough to use as a source oeVnergy?
Sitting in a closed car on a sunny day seems to indicate it is Think-
about all the -solar energy that strikes the earth but is not used. If
this energy- packed sunlight could be collected, it would provide :a large
source of_ clean; free, much-needed energy. In this actiVity you :will
learn 'how a solar energy collebtor works and build a simple solar water
heater.

2-1



OBJECTIVES

At the completion of this activit you should be able to

understand the basic part of a spiar _energy collector:.

construct a solar` energy collector.

be ,aware of practical uses.for ,solar energy.

'711

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE you -NEE[

Row-to-read:a thrmnete
How to meaure'metric`,lent
Understand what a calorieis.

How to graph data.

MATERIALS-

Quart size ma onnaise or canning

12 0 everage can.

Thermometer;

lume, and mass.

,wide mouth with lid.

12", 75mm immersible 0°0 - 100

50ml or 100m1 graduated- cylinder,

Flat black paint.

San4paper.

Paint brush.'

Modeling clay.

Balloon or rubber membrane.

Corrugated cardboard.

Aluminum foil.

Rubber bands-
.)

Scissors;

Water,

Clinometer

13



2-3

MET

CLAY

THE ETER

-JAR LID WITH
CARDBOARD INSERT

-ALUMINUM FOIL

RUBBER BAND

BALLOON

EvERAGE CAN WITH WATER

RUBBER BAND

MAYONNAISE JAR

CLAY

1. Viand the outside of the beverage can so the paint will stick
to it. Paint the outside of the can with flat,black paint.

2. Cut a circle of cardboard to fit inside the jar lid.

3. Punch Or drill a hole in the center of the lid and cardboard
so the thermometer will fit through.

4. Put 200m1 of tap water into the beverage can.

5./ Cut off the end of a balloon and fit it over the open end of
the beverage can Puncture the balloon to allow the thermometer
to pass into the water inAthe can.

Position the beverage can in the center of the jar, anchoring
it in position with a small ball of clay by pressing down on
the can. Be careful not to spill the water.

7 Screw the lid on the jar.

Carefully fitthe thermometer into the jar and canTositioning
it so you can read the water temperature. Do not-force the
thermometer in or turn the lid Once the thermometer is in place.
The thermometer breaks easily..



#

sPack e A4011 amouRt of play a
the hole on the lid and make

10. Wrap a piece of alumiralm foil,
of the jar. Secure the foil

11. Enter all initial data on you
can be determined with a clin
REMEMBER NEVER TO LOW DIRECT
CAUSE PERMANENT EYE DAMAGE.

ound the thermometer to plu
air tight.

Shiny side'in, around half
th rubber bands. ,Ip,

data sheet. The sun's altitude-
eter or by asking your teacher:

Y AT THE SUN BECAUSE IT CAN

12. Place your solar collector on n 'angle directly facing the
sun with.the foil side away fr_m the sun. Begin making readings
at. 3 minute intervals for a to al of 30 minutes., Record this,
information on you* data sheet,-. In the "Notes" column list
any thanges,,such as cloud'cover

9
or a movement of the collector,

which might occur during the experiment.

13. Graph water temperature vs. time.

LOOKING BACK

Your ,solar collector should have increased the temperature of
the water several degrees. This simple device made with everyday items
works. well and could haVe many practical uses if built oh a larger scale.
The glazing and collector box (glass jar) collector plate (blackened can),
transfer medibm----(water) and insulation ((cardboard) are all basic parts of
any solar collector.

QUESTIONS

1, Interpret your graph. When did the temperature increase the
most? Wcount for any dips or increasesjn the graph. If
your graph leveled off, expl why

List 5 different parts of the'collector and explain their
functions..

How many calories of heat energy were collected in the water?
The number 8f calories - mass of water (in grams) x tempepture
change (in C) x specifiC heat of water which is 1 calig C.

ING FURTHER

Do an experiment'to see what air temperatures
if no water was placed in the can. Does just warming air
have any practical use?

can be reached



2-5

Det rmin what effect the slant of a-collector has on
the temp ratuwe attained. Try different angles of Insolation:

.What effe t do different outside air temperature's have on
temperat es obtai ed? Is your collector just-as effective
in winter as in r?

Find out hat effects wind and cloud. cover have on your
collector s performance.

txperiep With changing the color ofthe beverage can. Does
this affe t the performance .of tie, collector?

Experimen with other, liquids inside the beverage can. Does
this affect your collector's pformance?er

.Experiment using a steel can for the collector plate. Does this
change your results?

Place the mayonnaise jar inside a larger glass jar. What
-effect does this have on your collector performance.

I6



NAME'

SOLAR COLLECTOR DATA SHEET

DATE

APPROXIMATE ALTITUDE. OF SUN

klEATHER CONDITIONS
,

L,

COAMOUNT OF H29 IN LLECTOR ML

TARTINO TEMPERATURE OF H2O

`00 not look directly at the sun.

;

f)THER INFORMATION

T ME TOTAL TIME.
ELAPSED,

WATER
TEMP.

TOTAL.WATER
TEMP. CHANGE NOTES



Teachs& Information Sheet

*COLLECTING IRE SUN' ENERGY,

Suggested Grade Viand Discipline'

Sci c

ISCS III - 12:OELtd
Earth'Scilnee
Physics

1
Back round In

A'sola collector' has

'

ivp basic past

One major part of a d Ilector Is a covering material, called glazing, which
transmit- as much solar-energy s possible. Its purpose is to trap the energy-it
ansmi_s, Inside\the. collector. The glazing should. be able to withstand. high

temperatures without decomposing or melting and it Must be Ole to- withstand Impact froM
objects that might fall on it

Anotherpart°0 ny'so ar collectot is the collector plate which, absorbs the
energy transmitt40y the glazin The collector plate ig usually coated with a dark
colored materiAl,that increasea\he absorbency of the solar,energy. The collector plate
and its coating must he able to Withstand . high temperatures without vaporizing or other-
wise breaking down. The collec tor plate is often made from copper or Aluminum but other.
materials May be suitable. The 'ollector plate (metal can) will absorb Part of the
energy Poll-eared butthe effect n'the change in temperature should be small so it
is not absolutely necessary, for tudents to calculate this

A,- third part of a colle4t, the collector box, houses the 'various parts
of the collector. It can be made from materials such,as alutgp wood, fiberglass or

' steel. It must be sturdy and able to withatand temperature extre In this activity
the glazing is also the housing.

The fourth part of a collector is t_ insulation that surrounds five sides .

of the collector box,. Conduction losses of tapped solar energy are substantial unless
the collector box is well insulated. ,Fiberglass and variops foams are commonly used foe
this purpose. A secondary glazing can be 4std as insulation. The cardboard In the lid-,
provides insulation for heat lost through the Metal top.

The fifth part of the coalector is either a or'eAiquid. It is used to
transfer the solar energy to a teM,f6r-distributio throughout the space to be'heated.
r to a substance-tp-be hea It water is used as the medium'irveold climates, it is

often mixed with an antifreeze.

A collector or a series of collectors can be used for space heating or to
provide hot water for -commercial or domes,tic uses.

,

19i -003 0 - 79 -1'



The c lector_eonstructed.in thia'actiVity is a
ulate- 6 of a typical liquid.colledtor 4

er collector -hidh will

Hints on OatherIng__

Several weeksbefere''the activity is planned, have students start bringing
in jars and cans. The jar openings 'must 1:14-wl.fe enough to ad-Commodate
the cans. Students generally lOrefer.to'use thbir: own equipment. Insist
the jar : clean with all'lablWand glue removd.c_

Any flat black paint will .d- as -long s iiL not water soluble when dry,
..*'.hatex paint is preferred fo Cie_ and for short\drying/time.

3/4 t:o 1 inch palnt bruslze# may beborroWed from the art teacher. They'
are kess messy than larger brushes:

tiV
, 4

Corrugated cardboard may be pre-

es d Time Allot

One pe d to constructAheAcblledtors.

three periods for collection and interpretation of data.

.. to

into the jar lids to save time.

Take data every, three minutes.

Have no, moe than two students to each collector. ,

4

The collection should be done outside or through a_dire4t sun-exposed
window. Use a relatively sunny day to collect data. Th-eresults should
be good on'a pertly, cloudy or hazy day, 'ut not dramatic enough during
totally overcast weather. Variation in weather will crea challenging
variables in .results to interpret.

In Elie grdph, temperature ghould be the -e _ axis and time will,
be On the horiontal axis.

T infuse the corAept of career edUcation'into the cla sropm, there are
-rods sources of energy materials available. The De artment of Energy

ndienergy related industriesfand utilities will supply media, resources
upon request. Bdainesses, i4-Ikludin.solar heating-system dealers, may be
willing to-come to your classroom or invite your group to their business
to discuss their aspects of energy:

X
Each student-should be encouraged to explore his own home and determine.
where energy is wasted and how such wastes could beeliminated.



4

As a followup ictivity students canhs asked to-design their _ of
thefut4re .ttlat',u_- 'so afgnergy.es a primary energysource and is
energy efficient.

Preca

t. " n

Students ahtul&realiZethe
of water temperature ,change..,

:act _ather;coriditions have on the degree

The angling of the'c9llector to the sun,will-cause -knits to vary.

---
The temperature change should evel f if conditiods are constant after
.30 to 40 minutes.

Differeit amounts of rwater Should resul
.chan esin temperature.

ectly profortlona

If a dry'can is used (no watet) the temperg-
higher.as compared tCronp which is .water -fil m

A ksecond laye _ glazing should increase -tie

e xgase is .significantly:

ater temperature change.

Holes should,be pre - punched in the lzds by someone others thw- the students.

Thermometers Must be plabed in the collec4r after the Jar lid is screwed
, .

on Car should be' taken that the,holes'ihthe lid'and can are aligned:
'There should be no, stress on the the o \..

Modifications

Evaluation

See GOING FURTHER i udent activity section.

It may be advan_ -eoUs to determine the mass of the metal
theheet energy absorl;ed by the can in the calculations.

_and include

Observe your Students ability to follow instructions and work withA
other class members.

Collect and review the data gathered by each student. Is it well
organized? Is the analysis well-thought out? Are,tin,graphs. usable for
data analysis

Check studen answers to the :questions.



'8, Alba _orl
{New York f T

Al*PrnateTo_
Publishing 1977,

e, lar Energy Handbook, 1978
ga es.) 1978

re e nrion (New York= K,enin gton
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.D R A F11- AMYITY

ENERGY 'FROM THE

IN:1119DUcT1Oti

Have y ever-seen kbpw d solar collector i placed to collect
R the sun's energy? Why do you think they are installed that way?

The amount of Solar energy collected depends on the-way'the
collector surface faces t4glaun. This activity will look at some factors
-involved in deciding how.to'place'a solar collector to get the most solar
e4ergy.

OBJECTIVES

At the completion of thi( activity, you,should be able to:

0

0

0

date the energy received to the angle of the sun.

relate cloud cover to the energy received.

determine-if all the light comes directly from the sun.

preditt the bit angle at which to set a solar collector.

3-1

22



SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE-YOU NEED

How to use.a:salarimete

How to use a clinometer

or ligtt\ eter.

altitude measur

en available from a photography

METHOD'
.

. .L :lecord the presence or_ absence clouds between you and. the
sun, as well as enerai cloud nditiona_

2. If you do not know-how fo use the clinoMeter,(altitude -:-_ as ing
device)'or light meter, see your instructor for specific
direetions.

135°

150°,

.165°

1.80°

Take these two pieces o- equipment outside to make your
measurements; TAKE CARE NOT TO LOOK DIRECTLY AT THE SUN.

Record on the data-sheet ghe s8lari ter or 4ght eter readingsWhe- aime at- angles 8f 0-, 15 30 , 45 -0 , 75_,.90 105 ,120 135 190- 165 , and 18D from the groUnd. See diagram A.

105°
120 It

90° 750

,

/

60°

0

30°

15°

0°

5. By-aiming the solarimeter at varying angles detetmi e the angle
which%will give a maximum solarimeter reading. Record the
angle and Maximum reading Og the data sheet.

Using=,the clinometer measure the angle of the
horizon or what is known as its altitude. BE
NOT LOOK AT THE SUN DIRECTLY. See,diagram B.
angle as accurately as possible by looking to
of the sun.

sun from the
CAR FUL YQU DO
Me sure the
the -ft or right



Record the light meter reading at the angle determined
step 6. Add this to your chart.

Repeat the same measurements as. in steps 3-7 on different day
when the chiuds are not the same. Made sure thetime Pf
remains the same on both drys.

Plot t*e data, angle vs. amount light on one graph using
both sets of readings.

LOOKING BACK

You should understand how the intensity_ of the li t received,

on a surface varies according to the position of the surfac with relation-

ship to the sun.

QUESTIONS

1. At what angle oea.the maximum aThount of light arrive?

2. How does eloud cover effect the energy received? Explain

your evidence for this.

Compare the angle which gives a maximum solarimeter reading

with the clinometer reading. Explain these results.

Does your solarimeter reading ever reach zero? Explain.

5. Based on your data determine the best angl to position the
receiving surface of a solar collector.

GOING FURTHER

Point the solarimeter to obtain the maximum reading without
changing the angle turn the solarimeter to the left and right
while observing the -readings. ,How do these observations

are with,yoUr-earlier data?

How will the time of day during_ which the experiment,
conducted affect the results. -A

How will the time of year during which the experiment is
conducted affect the results?

If you were installing a solar collector, what information
must you consider in orienting its position?



ANGLES

4 .1

DATA TABLE

SOLARIMETER RE e I NGS

DAY 1'

15

30

45

60

75

o

105

J20

165

180

DAY 1 ANGLE t7F MAXIMUM SOLARIMETER READING
0

MAXIMUM SOLARIMETER READING

A GLE OF THE SUN AT THE TIME OF THE READING

SOLARIMETER READING AT THIS ANGLE

'DAY 2 ANGLE OF MAXIMUM SOLARIMETER READING

MAXIMUM SOLARIMETER READING

ANGLE OF THE SUN AT THE TIME OF THE READING

SOLARIMETER READING AT THIS ANGLE

25



Teacher Info __on-Sheet

ENE8:GY FROM THE SUN

suggested a Level= and Dis i

7-9 General' Science
Yt

Background Ingr'mation

Suriligh-arrives at the surface of 'the earth and is.sattered and diffused,
by the atmoaphere.' It is ,these processes that proVide the entire earth's surface with
solar radiation. The radiation will be most intense when measured perpendicular to the
sun.

Energy from the sun'comes in the formof electralagnetic iation. =Only
a small amount is tn'the visible range. About 28% of this radiation is scattered and
reflected back into space. Another 25% is abso6ed by ozone, CO2, and louds in the
upper atmosphere. This leaves about 47% arriving at the Jurface.

nts on Gather ials

AAurable and relatively inexpensive .clinometer from.many
ence supply companies. Plans foriian inexpensive solarimear and

clinometer are prodded in the hardware section of'thin solar energy
document. Light meters are usually available, from a photography class in
the school. If not, students may have them.

5ug,geted Time Allotment

2-3 cla

Sugesteo Approach

periods.

Start by explaining how to useAhe equipment.
be appreximeted. Show how, the light meter is
exposure value or if you havna solatimeter,
In the post7activity discussion you can refef
can be part'of..a later activity,

Ttp_ical Results

DemonstrAte how angles -can
read and recorded in (ev)
in millivolts or milliamps.
to the sour collectors that

On Clear days the results -will show clearly higher values the nearer to the
altitude of the sun. On cloudy days the,results, will be?samekhat
ambiguous. .
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Pr ciutiona

NOT to look reci n sighting h clinorn¢ters

Try this activity at, different times of the day or year fox
variation..

Evaluation

''''StUdent evaluation Should be based on the stn 9 collect,
record and plot data, as well as his /her answers.to _the questions

. J
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INTRODUCTION

Have you ever walked barefoot across a paved road on a hot
summer day? If so, the experience showed you that the energy from the sun
is trapped by the road surface.

Common materials, such as rock and water, can be used to capture
and hold energy from_the sun. If so, heat energy trapped by the rocks or
water can be removed and used whenever it is needed, even when the sun is
not shining.

In this activity, you will compare the ability of--alx and
rock to captu _ and store heat energy.

4-1



ion,of.this activity, You should be,abXe'to:

aairitiThi'iicia can be usecrtb store heat energy.

determine which substance rocks air,or air absorbs heatP

the fasteit and releases heat the' fastest.

174

Ma AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

Ability to read a thermometer and s-op watch or other.
-timing device (school clock, wrist watch, ett7.1-

Ability to congtruct and interpret acgraph.

MATERIALMS
Gallon tin (ditto ;fluid can) with bottom removed and-two
holes for insprtion_ofthermometer.

Cardboard °r wood, with a hole cut about 2" from one corner.
Size of the hole may vary frOm about 2" to 4".

Gravel enoughto fill the gallon tin.

Wire screen - 1/8" to k" gauge :.

Thermometers 0°C to 100°C.

Vacuum pump (vadium cleaner)

dot plate.

Funnels.

-Support. (text books may be used as the maioVr utiPort with
2 strong pieces of wood to hold the gallon tin can.)

2 9



.PYREX FUNNEL

ERMOMETER WOOD "COYER'

GALLON TIN

GRAVEL

THERMOMETER

STICKS-FIRRING STRIPS

4*----TEXTBOOKS

PYREX FUNNEL

VACUUM CLEANER HOT PLATE

METHOD

-First, set up the'epparatus Ss'shown -ithoUt the gravel.

2. Prepare a data table to record the temperatures and times.

3. turn on the hot plateand allow it to heat'for .about one minute.

4. Turn the vacuum cleaner on low.

5. Record bn your data sheet, both thermometer temperatures each
minute for 5 minutes.

6. After 5 ,minutes remove the hot plate. With the vacuum device
still:operating, continue recording temperatures for another
5 minutes.

7. Next, fill the gallon tin with gravel (be sire the screen is.
in place.):

8. ,Repeat steps =l

9; Graph{-the data - temperature vs. time for each material, air
and gravel% Prepare a graph'for the hpating phase and a second
graph for the cooling phase.



ING B C(

Heat storage using rocks is codifionly used as part of a sOlar
haating-system. You now have data` to show how well such a method works.

WE TIONS-

Referring to your graphs, which material, a
heated most rapidly? Explain your answer.

Referring to your graphs, which) material, a
most rapidly? Explain youranswer.

gravel

or gravelcooled

If you were4psigning a solar heating system, which material,
air-or'grave4 would you choose to store-the:htat energy you
gathered?' 4plain your choiCe.

GOING,FUR1HER

Neat can be stored by melting a solid,*.idh as paraffin (wax).
Construct a box with thin sheets of-paraffiti in trays. You
must select the:paraffin"with an appropriate melting point.
See if you can store and extract. -heat from this type of
storage..

Is there any difference_between storage .in large rocks'--
compared to small ones?

HOW _oes insUlating the storage container affect its heat'
storage properties?

What other materials can be used
energy?

to capture and hold heat



ENERGY Si'0,-; AGE

Su ted Grade Level and Discipline
. =

8th- ; '9th trade -science

Backgroundinformation

use at
medium

The purpose of this activity is to demonstrate that heat can be stored :for
later time -In this case, rocks are used, as they are the most common storage

or a hot air solar system.
.

Storage can be done in several ways.: If you are using a solar collector
that circulates water, you can uselkaarge tank of-water to store the heat, 'generally
1 or 2 gallons per square fOot of ho4e. Insulation Of-the storage tank is very
-iiiiertintto keep heat toss to eMiiiiMne.

If,you are circulatihg airthere.are several possibilities, _ _Fay is

es
to store eat using the melting process. Such,heat, -Caned latent heat or heat of
fusion, e__ig the,state of eaolid, such as paraffin:,Amto a liquid_with ne-change in
'temperate --. Whet such substance turn back into -solids they release'theirl4tored
heat. Another. way, used in this Procedere, is te store -hnt air in solids without.
melting them, similar to that seesrin water storege Thy tint of heat energy that

be dtoraclwill be related to the amount of material, an the properties,of the
Material itself.

Hints on Gatheri Materials

Gravel is available from hardware stores, lumber yards, and pet- shops.
Firring strips are readily available from lumber yards or-schoolwork
shops (any wood atrips,Of about 3/4" thickness and about 1" to 2" wide
may be used). Thermometer holes are easily puncherlin the gallon,tin
befoie the bottom isiremoved. A large nail will easily puncture the
walls of the tin can. Just give the nail a hard sharptap with a

-hammer. ;Cardboard-should-be the corrugated type -two :sheets- which when taped
together will provide added strength. The cardboard cover (or wood)
should.be 1a ge enough to completely cover the operircan.

kaltest.me Allotment

1 to 2 class periods

Suggested roach

Depending on the abilities of the class, this activity
with. a review or study of specific heat and latent
had these concepts in earlier,grades, their attention
those, experiences. The class could 'be divided into as

there are bokes.

u d be introduced
f students have

_o _d be called to
mayy groups as



Treoeutio

4-6.

the , -b_ ge'phaw -the bottOt thermometer will remain rather
401- u a continued introduction.* heat into .the box. The

t_h+s at .the .tap will show a gradualAncrease-in temperature until
the sir or roc_ veabsorbed as Tpch heat as they-can.'. At this point,_.- , , -;, _ _ __
th ature vial atebilize,

inthilvleseen,sta4lieetl.on.payW4_
.:beititig-would'Uie ti)=etiritiii4e1 fora much lunge

period of t.. During the heat,release phase, the upper theft) eter will
remain relatively atable-and-the loWer thermometer will gradual rise to

higher temperature than:the reading omthe,upper thermometer nd thenfall off the heat is removed from...pc air 6r rocks and ther is none. left.

THE CAN FILLED WITH Cl
enough to hold it_

HEAVY. Be the euppo_

`Exercise caution when using the: hot pLata.'-

Modifications

None spgge ed..

Ex4mine the-graphs and the results of the Oestions.-.-Are
reached in the luestionsi,,logical, and well developed?

he conclusions



INTRODUCTION

Have you ever. wondered Wily dark pavement gets very hot on .

-a sunny day while lighter.colored .pavement seems to main cooler? When the
sun strikes an object, three things:,,can happen. The sblar energy can be
transmitted throng the object, it can be reflected from the object, or
it can be absorbed by the oblect. In this activity you will examine what
happens when solar energy laS Absorb-id.

5 -1
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ECTPOE

the.completion of this activity, you should be able -to:

fdemonstrate that solar-energy can be absorbed by
materials and changed into heat energy.

demonstrate that,all materials do not absorb solar
energy at the same rate.

identify and name the variables that might affect a
site' investigation.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

How to read a Celsius thermomet
(school clock, stop watch, etc.

How,tO construct a data table.

%How to graph data.-

-MATERIALS

and ..a timing device

3 glass or plastic. dishes abo.uc 1Ccm in 'diameter am:1'5cm
high.

3 thermometers, Celsius scale, range -1.0 °C - 110°C.

Dry, black soil to fill one dish.
'

Dry, ---whte sand-to fill another dish.

200 watt incandescent lamp and reflector with clamp.
r

Ringstand (The last two items are for those students who-are
unable to do this activity in sunlight.). '+
A wh._ urface for the experiment to be done on.

1



THERMOMETER

METHOD

1. Fill One dish to a depth of about 2.5cM with dry black soil.
Fill the second dish to the same depth with dry white sand.
Leave the third dish empty.

Place a thermamete n each dish. In the dish with the dry
black soil, place bulb of the thermometer just under the
surface of the soil, making sure that the bulb is completely
covered with the son. Do the same for the sand.

Record the initial temperature of the soil, sand and air.

Place the ldishes on a table in direct sunlight. (If
artificial light is used,- plaCe the dishes so that. the
from the-incandescent lamp shines equally on each digh

Take the temperatures of the soil, sand and air every O

seconds for at least 25 minutes .and record on the

light

able.

When the data taking is done lift the dish of dark om
the table and place your hand under it Observe whether any
solar energy is transmitted through the dark soil. Do the
same with both the dish containing the sand and the dish
containing the air Again observe whether any solareftergy
is transmitted.



L
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.

Conttrn -a graPh sing the data co lected. Use diff nt
bolora cepletting-the changes-in the temperature of

41the lanoi, Boil,and arr.
-?- -!.

KING BACK

You hav,--semithat when solar energy strikes an °pea
material the temperature of the ject rises. You hark also Been
that when solar energy strikes.a ransparent object the solar energy is
transmitted through it and the temperature rises only slightly, if at

When solar energy is absorbed by an object, the energy is changed
to heat.

UESTIONS

1. What happened to the temperature of each container as time
passed?'

that was the greatest difference in temperature,between the
three containers?

Was solar energy transmitted through the container of soil,
sand, or air?

Was the temperatUre of,the soil-filled or sand-filled
containerB,higher than that of the air-filled container? Explain.

5.. hots do you Xplain fthe fact that the temperature curves on
the graph did not continue to rise but flattened out?

On a sunny -day, why do dark asphalt type roads get very hot,
while concrete 'type, light colored pavements remain relatively
cool?

Why were you told to

GOING FURTHER

e one container with only air in it?.

Repeat this activity bust use black ink, red ink and clear
water,- PlaCe the jars in. direct.suftlight or under the 200
wait incandescent lamp. Record the. temperatures at 30
second intervals, as.before, for 10 to 25 minutes,
Graph the'results of.each jar. Coare this investigation
with the-ones it the original activity.
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-DATA TABLE

AIR

0.00
0.30
1.00
1.30
2.00
2.30
3.00
3.30
4.00
4.30
5.00
5.30
6.00
6.30
7,00
7.30
8.00
8.30
9.00
9.30'

10.00
10.30
11.00
11.30
12.00
12.30.

LIGHT.
SOIL'

TIME

13
..e.3Q

14\f 00

14.0
15.00
15.30
16 -00
16.30
17 00
17.30
18.00
18.30
19.00
19.30
20.00
20.30
2r: oo
21,30
2 TO
22.30
23.00
23.30
4.00
4.3

25.00
'?5.30

DARK
SOIL
PC

LIGHT :AIR.

car
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Summated . Gds Level and Slatipl

-. Back rounCinfOrmation

This activity is intended!' tinhelpi students gaint the knowledg and insights
Into the bAsiceharacteristica of anlaretergy...It should help&theM understand why
polar dolleeegriare designed with black collector platesand transparent glazings.

A

-jkla,14.43Lehab.10_tbeaLtp_splect materials and designs for their .own solar activi

The phenomenon of absorption occurs every time light falls en aeurface. The
light energy is taken into the substance and is changed into heat energy, Ap is seen
in the temperature, rise of the Soiland sand. This increased heat endil0k741-be_

explained as an increase in the kinetic energy of the molecule the sdbstanLe;
energy in thee form of infrared radiationstrikes. these molec4dd apd caus's their
motion energy to increase. The color of a substance is also Closely related to
absorption. =Certain Wavelengths' of-llght.are absorbed,. others are reflected. Those
which are refleCted produce the coldiofthe substance.

Hint _on Gathering _Materials

If it is impractical to use thetsun dp,asource of solpr energy-pr if the
sun is not:shining. when'youplan to.do this activity, 'then a 2p:watt
Incandeact6tlamp clamped to a ringstand will work just as efctively.

,

Place thd containers directly under the iamp so that each one receives an
eqUal-atount of light.' ---4

'

Suggested
_

4- A

class periodsto,perform theta eivity and answer the questions.

sa:period to discus

id-App-

Dice,
:sroups.

the activity.

he way the activity will be cart's U_ Assign students to
if poSsible, use different soil types in thi; earls.



we tke gr©up x carry .ou

e data.ii;coXilicied:eg
ueatione using the-g

rand collect their data. Aft
hohld prepire the graphs and a

....-

at

DiscUss, as'a cladb,,the results. Were theire any individual reedits that

_clearly stand but eroul,the iedenf_the date ,How are such resinsrebu

explained by the students? --', -

Can the, students thinivf "Snipractical application of their, indinge
'Have them'describe,ip writing, things theythirik of.

p for Sbso ptiprLof splkr energy by the dark o__ sandy soil,

and the:containetof air_ ere liated.belowt:

24 JIME {Minutes)

Observe student 'skills in etting'up activiry;m4ing erva0.ons,'iecording.
data, plottinCgraphs, and 4tetpreting data. Also obs e thef skills '

in identifying: and contrWilog 4rOarlables in'an investigation.

Check the'qUatity tg-stud
found to explain the da



EXPLORING B

D A- F T ACTIVITY 6

K PROPERTIES OF SOLAR. ENERGY

REFLECTION

INTRODUCTION

What happins when softi energy strIles a mirror? How is that
different from when it strikes a dark sheet dT paper or a clear pane -ofl

glass? In this activity you wilLiexamine what happens when solar energy
is reflected from an. object. YCU'will also determine what kinds of
materials are good reflectors of solar ,energy and what kinds are poor
reflectors. To do this you will use a solar,cell connected to a sensitive
:electris,meter? e .

6I



OBJECTIVES

At the

6-2

Completion' this activity, yoUlWtoUid--94e.able:to,:

demonstrate that -solar energy .can be refiected.

construct a definition for reflection Of solar-energy.

compare the amounts of solar energy reflected by
different materials, of a given set,

name those materials of a given set which are the best
and those,which are the poorest reflectors of solar
energy,

use a solar detecting device.

SKILLS'.AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

How to read an electric

Hol4 to record data.

Understand the definition of a pyranometer.

AINT*FitA

Meter or pyranometer,

A pyranometer;
milliammeter,

a solar cell connacted to a galvanometer or

Squares, 5 centimeters4brr.
metal mirror, aluminum' foir
paper, various coloted cop
paper, pans of water', 'daik
grass, a large green,..14iafv

200 'watt iricandeqcent lamp

side, of flat glass mirror, flat
flat glass, black construction
ucti_on pap,e'r, white typing

ry soil, sand, concrete pavement,

and reflector, with clamp.

Ring stand (The last two items are for those students who
unable to do this activitylin sunlight.

7
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METHOD

SILICON
SOLAR CELL MILLIA ETER

1. Place the first material tobe tested flat on a table top in
the sun., Place the pyranometer close to this material, on
the opposite side from the sun, and in such a position that the
solar cell is receiving the reflection from this material.
Position the pyranometer so that it shows almost a full-scale
.deflection or so that it receives as much reflected light from
the test material as possible. (An artificial light may be
substituted for the sun-if necessary.)

Leave the pyranometer in this same position for the rest of
the activity.

Remove the test sample and replace It in turn with each one
,t)f the test materials.

Record the reading for each material in the data table.

Arrange these materials in, order from the best reflectors to
the poorest and place on data table.

Arrange construction paper colors from the best reflectors to
the poorest and compare the results.
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MAIERIAL

FLAT. GLASS MIRROR

FLAT METAL MIRR6R

ALUMINUM FOIL

FLAT WINDOW GLASS

CONSTRUCTION PAPER

BLACK

RED

GREEN

BLUE

YELLOW

6-4

DATA TABLE

REAUItle MATERIAL-

WHITE TYPING PAPER

PAN-OF WATER

DARK DRY SOIL

SAND

CONCRETE PAVEMENT

GRASS

LARGE GREEN LEAF
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LOOKING- BACK

You have discovered that one basic property of solar energy
is its ability to be reflected. Different materials reflect different
amounts of solar energy, just as other materials transmit or absorb
different amounts. You have also discovered what kinds of materials are
good ,reflectors and what -kinds are poor reflectors.

QUESTIONS

1. Of the materials tested, name the'three best reflectors.

2. Of the materials tested, name the three poorest reflectors.

Of. the materials tested, were there any that did not reflect
at least-some solar energy?

4. What probably happened to the solar energy which was not
reflected?

5. How could you use what you've learned about the reflection
of solar energy to get maximum heating of your house from
solar energy?

GOING FURTHER

Try some other materials to see whether or not they reflect,
Solar energy and whether they are good or poor reflectors.

How would you -design a house that uses,solarenergy for heat

in the winter and that keeps out solar energy for coolness
in the summer? (Answer in detail.)
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Teacher Information Sheet

EXPLORING BASIC4FROPERTIES
SOLAR ENERGY: REFLECTION

Suggested Grade Level: and Disci line

7 -9 Science

General Science,
'Eakth Scienee,

0

.Background Information,

This activity is intended to help students 14in the knowledge and insight into
the basic. characteristics of solar energy that will enable them to understand solar
design. It should help them understand why such items as solar collectors are designed
as they are, and it should also enable them'to,select materials and designs for their
own solar activities. This activity examines reflection of solar energy; cwo,others
will examine the properties-Of absorption and transmission.

A solar cell pyranometer can easily be made by connecting a solar cell to. a
milliaMmeter or to a galvanometer. Since the-Main purpose of this activity ,in to compare
relative amounts of energy reflected and'not to measure these amounts, there' is no need
to.icalibrate such a "home-made" instrument. (Perhaps it would be.better named:a solar:.,
cell coMparometer.),_Since the same meter is used to take all of the readingsand since

a,the readings arused only to compare the solar energy reflected by different samples,
the numbers alone are enough to tell the story. The higher the reading on the pyranometer,
the greater the amount of solar energy.ieflected and the lower the reading, the smaller
the amount.

Mints Gathering Materials

If your school does not have 'a pyrandmetergne can easily be made.

A solar tell; 1cm x lcm, delivering 22_ ma at-.45V. This will
probably have to be ordered, so allow time fof delivery.

b. A milliaMmeter, range 0-15 milliamperes D.C. or a galvanometer.
These items are probably available fromAhe-supply cabinet.

To construct this "solar, cell pyranometer", simply connect the leads
from the solar cell to the terminals of the milliammeter or the galvanometer
You may want to secure the cell to the side of the meter with masking
tape, since the wires attached to the solar cells can easily be separated
from the cells.

A thermometer whose bulb is covered
- black paint can also be used.

h.copper plate painted with flat

46
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Su ested Time Allotment

One class period to perform the activity and answer questions..

One-half class period to discuss the investigation.

Suggested Approach

enough pyranometers are. available° then it is suggested: that studen
work in small groups (3 ot4.#tudents)-to perform the investigation.

Another possibility is-to do this activity in conjunction with the two others
in this group, "Exploring Basic Propertiee, and to set up a few stations
within the room for each activity. This would help to reduce equipment
demand.: Given adequate time to perform the activities at one station, each
group could then move on to another station.

When the activity is. completed, the class as a whole can compile lists of
materials.which reflect or do not reflect solar energy, and place the
materials in order from best to poorest reflectors. At this time any
discrepancies between individual and class data can be discdssed, as can
the questions at the end of the activity.

I2pical Results

The values for the reflection of solar energy will vary from groat, to
group. Discuss the possibility that some solar energy (or light) should
shine directly onto the solar cell without being reflected. Consequently,
the pyranometer would record not only reflected light but some direct
light as well.

Precautions_

The variation in grouP data should provide a good opportunity to
introduce and discuss the identification and control of variables in
an investigation. An important uncontrolled variable in this activity
is the lack of calibrated scales, which may be a major cause of the
variations.

The solar cells are delicate, especially the attachment of the leads to
the cell proper. Re-soldering the leads can be tricky if they are broken
off. It is suggested that the solar cells and the leads be taped on
to another object (perhaps the meter or a flat board) before use.

Modifications

Due to weather uncertainties, this investigation is designed to be,
carried out in artificial light if necessary. A 200 watt incandesCent
lamp with a reflector will perform just as effectively as sunlight.



ition
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To priVent or reduce. the possibility of any direct light striking
the solar cell of the pmranometer, mount A 20cm x 20cm piece of black.
Construction gaper as a IcOrtain'bet- en the energy source and rhe
solar cell. At the same time, blac construction paper can also be
placed in,the area around the pyre_ meter and the test materials to
reduce to a minimum any unwanted r lection.

Observe students' skills in operating the equipment, in making observations,
in recording,. classifying, and interpreting data,:and in identifying
and controlling variables.

Check the quality of the answers to the questions and of hypotheses
formed to explain the data.,
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D RA. F T - ACTIvitY 7

EXPLORING BASIC PROPERTIES OF SOLAR -.ENERGY:

TRANSMISSION..

INTRODUCTION

What happens when solar energy strikes an object? There are
three possibilities: 1) The solar energy may betransmitted through the
object, 2) it may be absorbed by the object, or 3) it may be refloated
by the object. In this activity you Will examine materials 'to determine
Whether or'not they allow solar energy to pass through them. You will also
'determine what kinds of materials are good transmitters and what kinds of
materials are poor transmitters. To do this, you 4111, use a Solar cell
connected to a sensitive electric meter.

..1.00] 0 7 4

7
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0 BJECWE S

At the completion of this activity, you should be able to:

o identify and name those materials of a given set which will
transmit solar energy and those which will not.

demonstrate that solar energy passes through some materials
but not through others.

compare the transmission .of solar energy through different
materials by using a solar cell and a sensitive electric
meter.

construct a hypothesis explaining how some materials are
able to transmit solar energy and others are not..

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

How to read an electric meter or pyranometer.

How to record data.

NWERIALS

Pyranometer, or a
milliammeter.

solar cell connected to a.galvanometer or

Squares, 5 centimeters on a side, of window glass, plastic
sheets (clear, red, blue, yellow and green), waxed paper,
'frosted glass, tissue paper, composition paper, cardboard,
wood, aluminum foil, copper sheeting, a mirror, a leaf; containers
of dark soil and of water, a pair of eye glasses, and a pair of
sunglasses.

200 watt incandescent lamp and reflector with

Ringstand (The last two items are for those pupils who are
Viable to do this activity in sunlight.)



METHOD

1., Position the solar-cell Of the pyranometer facing the sun.
(or the iagridescent lamp) so that the meter shows almost
a full sca deflection (maximum reading) .

,2. Record this reading as the initial or beginning reading in
the data table.

Leave the pyranometer.in this same position for each reading of
the set of materials being investigated.

Hold _ach piece of material in turn over the solar cell of
the yranometer.

Record the reading for each material in the data table.

Group the materials into two groups:,

SILICON SOLAR CELL

TRANSPARENT OR
TRANSLUCENT

MATERIAL MILLIAMMETER

Those materials which allow at least some solar energy
to pass through according to the meter. Arrange these
materials in order from the best transmitter to the
purest.

b. Those materials which allow no solar energy to pass throu
according to the meter.

Identify those variables (factors which may influen'ce an
experiment) which youcOink might have affected the reading of
the meter. Make planS to control these variables and repeat the
investigation. Compare the results.



INITIAL'E,t,,p NG

JIATwAL

WINDOW &LASS

PLASTSHEETS:
CLEAR-

RED'

-BLUE

YELLOW

-GREEN

WAXED PAPER

EADIN MATERIAL

FROSTEg.GLASS

TISSUE PAPER

COMPOSITION_ PAPER
K'

CARDBOARD-

WOOD

ALUMINUM FOIL

COPPER SHEETING

MIRROR

LEAF

CONTAINER OF

DARK SOIL,

WATER

EYE GLASSES

SUNGLASSES

REAL M&



LOOKING BACK

You have .discovered that one profwarty of solar energy ,hat.
it can be tranimitted.throughsome materitals, bdtqot:.thrwigh,others.
Knowledge of which materials are transparent'tranalUcent:,: Or. opAqiie
to solar energy can be useful when discussingsolar,energy and its
applications. For example,-in-thenter you--,WOU16:Want the ,southfacing
windows in your home to. )3e transparent so thatlaolar energy would be.-
transmitted through them into ypur home; but in the hot summer.monthe-
You would want your windows covered, with'an opaque material...tokeP the
solar energy out. In the wingerthi transmission of solar energy would
warm your house; in the summer:the-absence of solar. energy would keep it
cool.

0

UESTIONS

1. Why was the pyranometer left in the same position for all the
readings in the investigation? 41

According to your Aaults,.14-dych materials are
'f solar energy? Which are-poor transmitters?

Name ose materials tested wbich not t :ansmit solar
net. -

4. Construct a definition for the word " ransM1
to solar energyv

5. Define the words "transparen " ii

6. Name several materials which
are translucent, and several

In building a house
solar energy? Expl n-

c,-...

In building a house,, here are materials e eh-are
opaque to solar energy 'Explain.

anslucent" and "opaqie"

are transparent, sev 1 which-
which are opaque to solar energy.

materials used which transmit

-GOING FURTHER

Repeat the investigation using materials other than those
given or try using combination's of materials in the set given.
For example, you might try combinations of the colored plastic
sheets - red,and blu, red and yellow, blue and yellow, -etc,
Compare this data with your original data.
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Construct,amOpeOment to determine if reducing the glass
area of a car,parIced in the sun on a warm day,has any effect
on the temperdtu 'inside the closed car.



Grade Level! and Dieetpline.

7-9 Science
General Science
garth.Sciegce

Background Ip

This.a _-ity id' ntencded to help-,Atudent,a,gain the knowledge and
intowne of the asie characteristics of solar:enetrgY that-will enable them
stand solar des . It should help them Understantrwhy such items as solar
are designed a they are, and At should also enable t nto selecLIAterial
lor their own. laractivitees. .

, 1
.

inaight
eo nderr
collectors
and designe;

.

A solar cell pyranometer can easily be made.bY connecting solar cell- to
a or:.to a galvaadOeter. Since the main purpose,of this. ctrvity,is to

ive,--amounts. of-pArty.transair04, anii,not to, medsure these" amotat
-there is need to calib_te sucli'a,"home-MAde"AnStrument.' (Pethapa it would be
better _ d a solar cell varoMet6.) Slade the same-meter is used to take all of
the.rea ings ,and-Since the --eadiars are used:only to compare the solar energy transmitted
by 4i erect samples, the numberd alone areenough'to tell the'story: The hi
read ron-the pyratometer, the treater the amount of solar energy transmitte and the
lower the reading, the smaller the amount that is transmitted.

4
. .

Use of a galvanometer artAched to a solar-cell may create toe sensitive
anUnstrument when the solar cell la- angled directly into the sun. This may cause
more than alull scale reading onrthe galvanometer when,pusipg the best transmitting
taterials. If this occurs, they sole- cell should be ddflecteS from the sun
just enough to give a full -scale read n th the best tranamitters.

r Solar cells are higialy efficient silicon condagtor devices which
convert llght,directly into electricim When expos o light, each cell prod es
approximately the same voltageOptween itt two terminals. When a load is con ted
-between the tut terminals, the voltage direrence causes a flow of current. This current

caus'edby.the formation-of "hole-electron pairs" by the absorbed light photons:
Accordingly, the amount of current will depend on the amount of absorbed light, which,

tura, is-depondent on the incident light intensity aro well as the surface area of
the solar. cell. :(Solar cellq,may be iniercoapected in series to provide higher voltage,
in parallel produce more rrrent, or both.)



is therin als

our school doss not have4L- pyranometer, tie can easily be madM,.

so arcs cm x cm e
probably have to be. ordered

vexing -22 ms a -.,5V.

alldw timefor-deliverk.

A:milliammeter, range 0-15 milliaMperes,-D,C. or a gblvanoPOW
Theae.items. are probably'aVailab16 from the asps
the, physics teacher.-.A. :

To construct this "solar cell pyranometer", simply cohnecerhe kids from
the solar cell to the: terminals of the-milliammeter on the galyanqmetef..
You may want to secure the cell. to the side of the meter2with maaki.ng,

_ .

'

tgpet 'since the wires attached ea thesoldr cells carteabily be deparated
frISM the cells. 4 .

Suggested_TimA Allotment

One 'class= period to perform the activity and answer quesi

half class period to discuss the investigation.

Suggested Approlich

F

If equipment is liMited hen this activity is best done as a
demonstration..

If enough pytanometersare:availa le, hen'it is suggested that students
work in small groups (3 to 4 students) to perfOrm the investigation.

= When the activity.is)completed the class as a,whole can compile.lists
materials which transmit' of ar opaque to solar energy, .and place the,
materials irk order rOm best to poorestrransmitters. At this time any
discrepancies between'individuaiand crass data'can be discussed, as
can the. questions et'the end of the activity.

pical Result

The vaIuwfor the transmission of solar energy will vary from group to
group as ar4result of several variabled, especially the lack of a calibrated
scale. This should provide a good opportunity to introduce and discuss the

..i.

identifiCation and control of variables in ah investigation.



v:the attaoherent of o er,
Rft-80 -the Zeadesoan be
t a 1 s.-aric-Lthe leads-

er or a oard) before use.

-weether uncertainties,es, this investigation is designed' to he carried
artyicial lightt,if-naeWssa -A .200 watt- incandescent lamp with

ectkwilliperform just as effectively

on

Ob .e. students' skills in _operating the equipmen,t, in making observations
in recording, Uassifying, and interpreting data, and in idetif ng-''and
contr011ing variables. It

Cheek the aqualitY of the answers to the questions ando-epla!- the-data. hypothesea formed



INTRODUCTION

Have you ever stood near a radiator and felt-warm? Hdw does
the radiator cause you to be warm? The name, radiator, means that the
heat-energy reaches you by a process calledrediation.

In this activity, you will investigate a form of radiant
energy-asit.affectotwo-objetts. :After you complete the activity,
see if you can describe radiant energy.'

8-1



014ECTIVES:-

At the c letion of this activity, you should be able to:

a'' the rates at hich ns-
other shiny, absorb and radiate heat

select a:color that would be best to use
energy absorber in.a 'solar collector..

as a solar

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE Y.01 NEED

How to read a thermometer.

How to graph the tite and temperature, data On a simple
line graph.

MATERIALS

A source of radiant energy, Such as a high wattage lamp

Two thermometers (-10°C to 110°C

Two cans of the same size and subStandewith some type of
cover, one painted black and the other left shiny.

Corrugated cardboard.

A clock with a second hand.

Water at room_ temprature.

-Hot water at least 50°01.



AZErtrOPPINekV,"X-6;'4''''01,rnrePi

TAMOMETER

METHOD

FIGURE

1. Fill the'rwo cans with: equal amountsfof water at room
temperature.

.Dbtain a piece of corrugated Cardboard cut slightly larger than.
the-can top. '14akwa hole in the center of the cardboard with

= a_pencil point'slightly smaller than the diateter of the
thermometer. Carefully insert the thermometer in the hole so
that there is -a snug fit. Repeat for the second thermometer.

.

,Place the thermoteter'end Cardboard lid arrangment on each
can Adjust the thermometer so that the bulb of the
thermometer does not touch the sides or bottom of the can
Seg. diagram.- l

Place each can 20cm from thelheat source. See diagram 2.

5.. Record.in.data'table 1 the temperature of the water in each
can

BO

-=-



THERMOMETER

CARDBOARD

LACK CAN

FIGURE .3

SHINY CAN



.TUrn on the he
.

re *ord the temperature of the
water in thed =tee for about thirty minutes.

,

Record,thfs f ate table 1

-At the end o
graph,raph yoUr:re

Next, empty,bet4.:.c
amounts of bdt:,W,

-mites remove the heat ourde, and

Jlen fill each of them with`

9. Using the rangement as before, record
the temperatu e of tb'e .water in each can every 2 minutes for
40 minutes as the Water. cools. See diagram 3.

10. Graph the resultsfor the. cooling of the water.

LOOKING BACK

Differentdolored.subatances absorb and ,radiate .heat energy at_

differen rates. AnowIng-which kinds of substances absorb heat energy
--the-best apd--which-A4d,se.diate-At theloest-sheuld- help youin-choosing
which color of cloihtaTojwear cooler,weatherf:- It also eXelains why
certain colors are.uiedIn;tbt.donairuction'of velar PAPels.

y _

.QUESTION5'

.1. rWhich-ofr 'absorbed the MO4 .heat energy?, Explain:

Which: of, the can's radiated t

Why :4Q- Srou-thiiik that, the parts,Of cal cpor4anel
that absorb= heat energy are usgally-yainted black,

energy? Explain.

Whidh-
black,

is. `would be better to wehr in the summer
Explain your answer.

GOING FURTKR

Repeat the,experiment using empty cans. Give
differences in- results that you might observe.



Repeat the xperiment Using different, distances of the heat source
each rtriai.. Explain the effect distance has on the amount of

eat energy Absorbed.

Repeat the experiment using the sun as an energy source.

63



TA TABLE

BLACK
TEMP .

SHINY Ot1
TEMP. tIL)

BLACK: cav
`TEMP. 6)
A

SHINY &oti
TEMP. tut-)

214

4

8

10
12
14
16
1
20
22
24
26
28
o

3 Q -

64



.
.

it a silvered-containerverefilled with hot water tWhnat:Veeld'not escape very
.

becaude radiated'heat.is reflected by.amoap.gOr400 such aa_shinY me41'
a 1.110cr4iiniarner would emit horeheattsince.blacksubstances do no

reflect this energy as will:

Radiaticin is a method of heat transfer in which the heat travels in the
ra of electromagnetic waves.- Haat can travel through a vacuum by radiatioiienly.

.The light coming` from the sun is an-example of radiation. All warm objecteradietO,heatenergy, and `at the same ;time receive this energy from ether objects its them;
surroundings. When an oblece,absorbs energy its temperature rises, and when.-Itedilis
energy its temperature drops-

VariOus suhatendea radiate energy more ra m-others. for axe*

Black is linovn as the euper-absorber 'Thln is,because it absorbs'light
011 veletigths. When it absorbs the lightnnergY, the'ideleciiles composing the
black material speettup. 'The increase in the speed of these:molecules leads to a rise
In temperature.- Therefore, light energy-absorbed by this black substance, becomes heat
energy.:On the other hand, shiny:or white substances reflect almost all colors of the
electromagnetic spectrum, and therefore do not experience such a large temperature
change,

This is the reason black is best worn in Bold weather, since it- takes
-in more light ,.energy and changes it to heat, and white is bestwOrafan hot weather,
eincejt'refiects,light energy. This phendmenonalsoexplaine the:use of black in the
construction efsolar-collectors.:, -Th top is covered by a transparent plate of glaas
or plastic, which allows the solar ra ation to pass through, and the back AA
blackened in order to absorb as much polar radiation as possible.

Hints,on Gathering Materials

Several weeks before the activity is to be done, collect aludinum-soda
cans.. Remove the'paint-ftem the ones-which are to be shiny, and
flatl,lack paint on the dark cans.



9

ted Time Allotment

One ..class period t4 .t to part= of the cctivity
measuring the rate of absorptibn o ad energy.

.

One, td do the second pa the a per nt on meenuring'
. the rate of radiation of heat eller

'.

,

One claseperiod.to di_ uss-theresu

ed Approach.

Divide the class into groups or One btudent should be
'. responsible fox timing, while the other, one or -0 ate responsible for
reading the:temperatures and' _recording V4ei

.

_lea's the period Is more than an hour long, would be beat to have
students do theoactiviti_on absorption one 4ay and activity on
radiation the neat.

.- ..,.

.1f there is di'fficultyin obtaining an adequate nOmber of heat sourtea-
: have half theclass 40 the activity, meaeuriag the fate pf radiation,
_while the Other half wasureathe,rate of absorption. .The.next-ilay the

students, shOuld then de the opposite activity.
,

A-demonetrat*on of the apparhtua will facilitate the activity.

ical sul

. .

n both of the activities, remind students that when .ti-;e initial' tempera urea
are different that it is th@ change in temperature that is important.

More dramatic results are obtained using emity cans fiir absorption of
heat energy.

'

Ab6orption of .ddihni Energy
4

BLACK

SHINY



citaA-ort. of feat Energy.

The graphs above are examples'Of actual student data.

precautions

careful pouring .t
used.

Remind tudents-no-_-

Modif ications

This activitycoUld be done.using different dubstanCes'in the .cans or
usin ifferent colored cans.

Evaluation

A container with a spout should be

students' data, graphs, and answers to the questions.



INTRODUCTION

Witti the rising cost oi fuel, . the conservation of energy has
become very important, - ne Method of conservingenergy is to better

einsulate- Our buildings. at can enter or sca 'through walls and

In this activity,. you will be comparing various ins
materials a to their ability: to keep 'heat, irk and out



OBJECTIVES

At 'the comple
able to:

1

,, 972

n of Part ,l of this experiment you should be

compare insulatint materials to .keep he_at out using
temperature data collected.

use this information to determine the best insulating
material to keep heat out.

At the completion of Part of° his expeliment you should ire
ab e :to:

o, compare insulating=materials-to keep ilea in using
temperature, data collected.

,

o use his infOrmation to determine the best material
to insulate against heat doSs. .

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE -YOU NEED

Haw to read a thermometer.

-How to graph data.

MATERIALS

Three soda cans of the same size and color.

,
Three thermomete rs ( -10 °C to 110

o0.

A clank with a second hand. ,

A source of radia nt energy, such as. the sun, an inured lamp,
or a heating coil.

4e-lw

Hot water.

Various insulating materials, such as fiber glass, wool,
styrofoam, newspaper, or aluminum foil.

. 6 9
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ETER. °C

SODA CAN
WRAPPED

IN INSULATION

RADIANT
ENERGY'
SOURCE

SODA, CAN
WRAPPED

*INSULATION

NETH04 FART I

1% Obtain-two types of insulating materials and diver one can'
entirely with one type of material and the second can with
another material. (Make sure the top of each. can is-wrapped.)

Identify each can bythe type of insulating Maitrial used.

The unwrapped can Should b'e labeled CONTROL.

'the' three cans about 20 Centimeters from ,tie heat source.

lriser he-therffiometers-
each'e_ Use a rubber
to keep the thermometer
any part of the can.

through a smallthole in the top Of
thband wrapped .wound the thermometer

suspended so 4het it does not touch

Record' thetempe'rafure oe.each can in Dpta Table 1.

7 n on the heat source or place the cans in the sun andVocord the temp--
erature in thel.three cans every t,x) minutes for twenty

8 At the end of twenty minutes remove the heat
the results on Graph 1. Use different colors
different lines. *

Save your cans'for7ait II.

70

.=

source and graph
or the three



-DATOABLE 2

livIATING AGAINST HEAT

TIM
(KN. Tom.

0

2

4

6

12

14

16

18

*WRITE IN.THE.INSULATING MATERIAL THAT YOUJBED.
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THERMOMETER (°C)

SODA CANS EACH WITH A
DIFFERENT KIND OF INSULATION

METHOD PART Il
1. Fill the three cans used in Part I carefully with hot er

to one centimeter from the top.

Insert.the thermometer-into each can of hot water once again
-being'Careful not totouch,the sides of the can.

,Record the temperature in Data Table 2.

Continue to record the temperature every two minutes for
-twenty minutes.

Graph your results,on graph 2 d§ing different colors for each
. can.

6. If there is enough tim4 -and your teacher permits, repeat this
activity using two or more types insulating materials.w

72



LOOKING BACK. Yr

It is extremely:important to make sure hat your house is
properly insulated;: ifit.is riot, then large amounts of energy are going
to b4 wasted. You have discoVered that the choice'of insulation material
can be very important in preventing the loSS of heat during the winter,
and the absorption of heat during the summer,

QUESTIONS,"

1. What general conclusions can you draw from the graphs?

2. From the materials you tested which material was the best
insulator against the absorption, of energy?

From the - materials -you tested Which material seemed to allow
the least amount of heat loss?

Was the same material the best insulator in both cases?

Compare your results with the other members of your class.
From the collective data, determine the, best insulating
material against both heat loss and heat. gain.

GOING FURTHER

Find out what type of
it seem effective?

insulation you have in your hOuse. Does

Go to the library and find out how insulation is rated as to
effectiveness.'

Visit a lumber yard.: and gather information on insulation, cost,
and R- factor.

What would be some methods to protect your house in the summer
from the sun's radiant energy? N._

4--

Find out which types of insulating'` materials are used in
building today. Which type seems to be the best insulator?

Describe any hazards to using various types of insulators.

Have a Cool Cube Contest. ,The project is to'design a container
to keep an ice cube cool. Students are given the problem of
determining whose ice cubb stays the longept in a container they
built. crh9 problem; however, is thaS thebest containers
4may hold the ice cube for 14 to 15 hours'. '4;

4



Teacher Information Sheet
9-7

INSLPLATION' CAN 'T KEEP HEAT. 1N:AND OU.T?

Suggested Grade Level and Discipline

Middle School Science
9th Grade Science
Physical Science

Tasi(1122aLinfermation

Insulato rs are materials used to reduce heat transfer. They prevent heat
leakage through building Walls and windows. It is estimated that a 20% savings could
be realized by insulating attics. According to John, Fowler,* "most homes built before
l'965 had only VI" of insulating materials in the ceiling, none in the walls and floors,
and plain windows (only about half of 411 single,family homes currently have storm
windows). Current practi6eS call for - 3" of insulation in the walls, 4" - 6" in the
ceiling. An EPA report estimated that complete retrofitting of one third of the existing
homes would save 0.5 x 415 BTU's". A BTU, British Thermal Unit, is an engineering unit
for energy measurement... It is the amount of heat required to raise the temperature of
one pound of water one Fahrenheit degree. *

The proper choice of insulating materials is very important to -the overall
conservation of energy. Not all materials are effective insulators.

Hints on Gathering Materials

Several weeks before this aCt vity is to be.dorte:begin collecting soda
cans.

Have students bring in various kinds of insulating materials. Check with
'a store that sells Insulation to see if they will provide you with various
samples of insulating materials.

itt*

Suggested_ ime Allotment

Two claps periods (45 minutes) to do the experiment.

. ,

.One class:period to disctiss the result's.

Snaest2dAp Approach

Divide the cIass,into groups of three. One student should be responsible
for the timing0and the Others should be in charge of reading and recording
the temperatures.

4

na

*Fowler. John M. :. "Energy Conservation Homes and BuildingS,"'Factshe /9, National
Science Teachers Association. (AVailable'from the United States _-- input of
Energy, Technical inforMation0Center, Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830)

A
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9-8

HaVe a variety af good-and poor insulating materials available.'

Have fa guest sgpaker tom_ n'to talk about -home insulation. This could be

a bUilder in the'Ares.7,

Typical Results

50

49 AiSORPTIQN OF HEAT:ENERGY

47

46

.45.
44

43

42

41.

40

39

38

Thegraph Adlow are examples of actusj s



ecautions

Be careful using any electrical source

Be careful When -pours hot water. A con' ee
. rcol ztor a

are useful.:,
apot

Take the Usual pr cau ions in zra

Modiflcatiuns

Studentacquldtest various heat sources
contents of the cans (air, water).

A possible- variation would be to study k ie I t 1. -c s o -hea
a longer period of time The first cla odld .t,uP.'

the following classes- CouIdcontinue data
presented and discUsspd thejollowing

event

gain rive

xperiment and
suits could be.

CheCk the student 441s,

Ak the. tudents to describe a pactical'aPpl
infoimai on they gathered. the principies.,

the 't ility of the application is not'imlp, hn

quest

based on the
cibed. accurately



DRAFT - ACTIVITY 10

LETS PUT SOLAR ENERGY TO WORK

INTRODUCTION

The sun is a great
experienced energy at work as
imagine what it would be like
Perhaps solar energy could be

In this experiment
examine its effects on water,

source of energy. Most of you have probably
youclie in the sun on a summer day. Just
if you were able to capture that energy.
a solution to the energy crisis,

you will try to collect solar energy and
chocolate bars, and tea bags in water,

10-1
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OBJECTIVES

At the completion of this activity, you should be able

use a flat plate solar collector.

o determine if enough energy can be collected over a two
hour period to change the physical propertids of
a) water, b) chocolate,bars, and c) tea bags in water.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

How to set up a solar' collector to effectively 'capture the
sun's rays.

How tc graph.data.

How to perform a controlled experi ent..

MATERIAL

FOR EACH GROUP COLLECT:

1 solar collector.

6 bakers.

Wa er.

2 chocolate bats.

2 tea bags.

- .6 standard laboratory thermometers. (-10°C to 100°C)



ITH WATER AND TEA BAG

COLLECTOR PLATE COVER

COLLECTOR

BEAKER #1 WITH

IC

BEAKER #2 WIT1 CHOCOLATE

2C

METHOD

1. Set up the solar collector so that it effectively catches the
sun's rays.

2. Label. 6 beakers as follows; _ 1C; 2, 2C, The beakers
marked-C will be our control.

Rut a thermometer into each beaker.

Place the following substances in the following beakers.

water
'chocolate bar
water and tea bag

Place beakers 1C, 2C, and 3C in the shade. Place beakers
1, 2, and 3 in the collector.

-CARDBOARD
SUN SHIELD

1 6, 1C
2 & 2C-
3 & 3C

Observe the physical appearance of each substance and rec 'ord
your observations in Data Table 1.

79



QUESTIONS

1. Wha conclusions

10-5

can be drawn from the graphs?

2. Compare,the final temperature and appearance
in beaker.1 and b aker 1C..

b:
Was there any Jiff
How do you account
Do you see any way
that you.gal,ned in

ebee?
_ _any difference
tAt you- gould use
this experiment in

A

of --the water

Compare.the final temperature and appearance of
bar in beaker 2 and beaker 2C

Was there any difference?'
llowtdo you account for any difference
Do -you see any way that you could use
that you gained in this experiment in

Compare the fin temperature" and appearance
tea bag,in beak. e and.beaker 3C.

a.
b.
c.

GOING FURTHER

observe-
the informati
your home?'

the '4chocolate

observed?
the.. information
your home?

f the water and

Was there any `difference?
How do yon. account for any difference
bo you see any way that you could use
gained in this experiment in your home

Observed?
the information

What effect would changing the place where the energy collected
(that is, indoors or outdoors) have on this exercise?

What effect does time of day have

ou used styrofoam cups instead of glaaa beakers,, would
y expect any change in the results? Why or why not?. Ask
your teacher if you can try this.

If you. used black styrofoam cups would you expect any,change.
in the results? WIly, or why not? - AskyOur teaghei if 'you can

4try this.

this eiperiment



Su seated Grade Level and Discipline

7-9 Science

ack round information

Orct,he sun', hydrogen nuclei unite form helium. -' During this process the
sun giyps off energy and transmits irtOthe.earth at a rate of 1,94 cal/cm min. As
this energy, is-transmitted 15% is absorbed.. by th-eatmosphere 427 is reflected by
clouds, snow, water, or7.1and ,Utd 43% is-abs'orbedby'the earth's sutface. The total
lar energy falling upon,the'earth is very much greatertneurrenror projected

demands. for energy. (The _e-0ergy the sun sends thiJearth each year is equivalent to
120 trillion tons of coal).

OR BED BY

ATMOSPHERE

REFLECTED PY

EARTH/ AIR

AND WATER

43%

ABSORBED

BY EAPTH

At the present time, the problem is how` to of tively collect and store
_this energy at a reasonable cost. A solar collector'itsel .issiffiple to operate and

-..,-relatively easy to install.
_..

In this exp iment the-students will see solar energy use, to heat water,
melt chetolatc,and make tea. They should then be able o cenclOdethat solar' energy
ha- an practical, applications including- eating their homes, producidg hot water for
their homes,.and/pr cooking in their,homes.

The teac er might also: point out. chat solar energy, strikint photovo talc.

cells callLsolar c lls has produced electricity which has been used Co power such
iteTs as radio's, watches,' spacecraft and remote electronic:inbtallations.



INITIAL
OBSERVATI

FINAL
OBSERVATION

.

- clear er & bubbles
,

rim chocola melted ahccolate

clear , tea bag
t

water tea-colored

. 1C lean water nc change

chocolate no "change

C c er, tea bag slight, diffusiC,n
, , of tea



at platenalia simply by' aintl large. _ nr
cardboard box .bleck loth and ,out and covering mithS pitCd4of
.glass or pfaliticryrrap. aHake sure that:the .flat plate-Colltor ycjimwill

. _.

or construct is deep-:1enough to-accordifodai-e44hl kern :.

beakers are not available any glass container will suffice.,

eated:T 1"_Allotaent

Dnne class period for
the- 'school day.)

asie exercise. (Data ould sbe :collected dpring

One to two- 0ass. periods for initial

Suggested Approach.
d final discussione.

This lesson could be taught as part of a unit on-energy with particuyir
emphaaisorfthe energy. problem in the world today. Topidsstich as. the,
seurc4,'uses,and-Uasteof energy would .be covered.- Alterhare'soeses
of energy could be introduced-and then the class could 4scus ononaWab
alternatiVe - solar energy..

TheAeacher conld.distuss Sow solar energy is created and h it teaches
earth. The Anstruction and operation of a solar collector could
discussed; follOwed by the advantages andidieadvantageepof:u9ineScler
epersy. This experiment could then be irAga,,folioNed 6y ,a .lecture=
discussion class on the' uses of solar energy with emphasis onits use
heat homes, he :hot water and cook food.

In carrying out this exert a you could dividdthe class 1.1.1ti, groups an
,

have each group cipllect da Alternatively, you could have the entire
'class set up the :experiment one day in a ImitabTle:place.and make init8q
observations. ',Then the class,would be divided into groupwand,assigni4
a time to take teMperature readings the. next,dayliefore'class Eitch group
would add its results to a class Data Table kept at the!ekperiment.. At -the
next clasC the students would' make final observations of-physical
npearances: and complete their own data on temperature giCanges. $Ouring the
mainder of-the clasi period, completion o graphs ahschtanswering of questions

buldlie-accompilshed.; '471,

-The-teacher might want the students fo try-#3,And:#4 of: f FURTMR,
The pkocedurtwould be the same with thesubstitutiqn of

is

Styrofoam,:

cups for beaker. for 3 and, if 4 i,choserwhiteAstyrofoam cups painted
black.



Evaluation ,

R.

y alternptives for constructing flat plate collectors can be found in
the literatfure. The teacher might wish to have the students, construct
theirmin collectors and then ,do -the experiM-nt.

The data.for is e,eri.ment was gathered ind ors Using the window as
the covering for a fiat plate Collector. The teacher could vary the
experiment by using different colVetors.indoors and:outdoors.

Additionally more quantitative experimental results will be obtained
if telperature readinga are taken at much shorter.-intervals e.g., (2 min.)

Collect the data sheets from the
1) make and interpret graphs, 2).
heated; or chocolate bars melted
application of heating-homes and

students. Rate their ability
transfer the experience of seeing water
and tea formed, to the practical
iimx!r,*and cooking.

sign one of the following projects to the studen4Sv-

'Keep a notebook of clippings from: magazines Or newspapers on
any articles on solar energy.

Visit an alternate energy store orl'a solar collector company and
interview the manager concerning advantages, disadvantages and cost
of solar energy equipment. Vitt& a report or ft pt to the class.

Visit an.alternate energy. store of solar collector company
interview the manager on career opportunities. Report to the
class. -



INTRODUCTION

Eve cbouse _ sola o
the furnishings insicleSonvert-tl-
haVe -Windows thlt face south, are
and have dark interiors for e
greatly in -effecti- eness' as Oollectors.

s aliow light in and
The. best collectors

angle toward t e -sun,
absorption:4, Ho s iffer

Ll e every solar collector, houses work best in the suer when
sun ia most direct. and when we need the-heat the -last. Cooling istent at these times. During the. Winter, it would be important toe the collector wr king aS ItTel as possible.

Th re are many ways to increase c011ector efiectiven s thewinter and ecrease it ift summer. One way can b as simple as changingthe overlie of the roof.
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OBJECTIV

Upon .completion of t is ,activity you should be

ile-how a featnre, of your hoMe `roof ive a
relat s to solar heating of yur home

SKILL AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED:,

How to read a thermotheter.,

How- to read a stop watch or othe
ist, watcJi, etc

to graph -data-

vice ,(school. clock,

4

MATERIALS

I insulated model house per group) 44

laboratory thermometer er' group).

atm. lamp, if done on a cloudy day)

Timing device.

Roof..

6

fil rmometer Hole
0

METHOD

a

BE
L

1. Get an
2

insulated model home from your teacher. BE cAREFUL
SINCE THE MODELS ARE -SOMEWHAT FRAGILE AND SHOULD BE HANDLED
WITH CARE. It consists of a styrofoam box, painted black
inside. It has one window in to a,lide and another piece of
styrofoam to form a flat roof (See- diagram

Make a data sheet to record all information to be measured.
A suggested form for recording' data is shbwn on the n2tt page.

a

Window

A



Temperature

Place a thermdmeter into the hole at, of he'
and record the temperaturp on your data
Place, the model in' direct sunlight and ad
1/2t he, sun shines directly into the windawWi

'so that:
.roaf 11/2'overhang- casting .a Shadow n it 1f it is .cif c5u cart;

use `a heat lamp in place 1

card the temperature i
e minutes on your ditta

ReMove the roof from 'the ho
inside thelmilding to retu
surrounding air. Fanning Wi

7. Plot the data, temperature ,vs

8. Repeat steps 5,6 arid 7 using
the,vindow. First," it shou
to:`0,est a----iladow which od
be repeated where. the window' Is
the s information oil the.,.saine gra

LOOKING BACK

By looking at -yo.,
potition of roof overhang
your home cool in the summer
of -collector effectiveness
achieved.

QUESTIONS

If you
you. do
summer?

oaf- a

he model -eddh.

order to a
e same to'
oot will

grasp r
amounts ckt,shad
adjusting

ndc atiAthen.
ely. in shgliow.4 Vot

roph, you be eb tq, determine` which
be best if you. were inter-este-kin keepingr in tb Winter A__`good measurement

e =i r temperature that it

5. $.a home Or remodeling one, whatmkauld
hang to make thee- building '.cooler in the

In the sunimer, the sun is hig
in the winter. Expla p. how this m:
heating or cooling of your h9me-

,

sky than t ,wou
help, ox hinder

'aye ang,

What are some other passible far= of heatirkgican be used in your home that would not requ
energy, such as electricity and oil?

88
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G FURTHE

_south
rca covered b

effect -woilld a home -With*no, insitkatio
experiment7.,

Using information about the ang
of the year at, different latit
boolk, figure the best size ovelta
:home.

4fermine-the-effects of a oubla gazed window,
and different int or colors,'on Abe tlxperimeniz

*

f t e .eun at ,various times
found 1.-0 an eOrthoience

g,fo thw'wndows in.:yOdr

-

oof cbiier



AA-Informs

_

The pur osluf activity is to demonstrate the value of properly
rhangs-in :passive-coolingAnd-heatini-of-Evhome.

When light passes into a houseand strikes- any surface,. the' visible
ationis absoybed and-jnfrated .is re-radiated. This longer wavelength radiation
ssociatetiwith heat.--,the.:glass:allowSlight in but doesn'-t Aillow the heat out

Tip is referred to as the:"greenhoUse effect". A darker surfacilabsorbs better due to
_eater prodACtion'of this infratga4radiation.

During the summer where themsun'ie at a highei angle, the overhang shoulo$ by
.

at enough out so that the windowAd covered completely.. In the winter with a smaller
angle, the sun has a greater chancgrof entering the same window

The optimuM overhang for- a°.house will vary with latitude, position of he
etc.

SUMMER AT NOON

n Gatherin, InforMation

The Model homes cane constructed using styrofoam panels available as
insulation In-a lumber yard. They arei generally,.approkimately 2cm x 120cm
One model house is easily constructed out of a single panel this size ending
up 20cm deep by:40cm wide spy 30cm high The styrofoam is easily cut with

WINTER' AT NOON



Suggested

aor-blade and glued together with hiek white glue. The w to glue
a topeninga in t a seams as well as holdil it together-. Windows can

,4;1- the jApAdc.ox _tke_ raode1; with. the pame
glue. use etyrofeallf prow4dee inaulatton'aFwell4a eisily
-handled construction material. Tfin roof, a]so made of:atrofeam,- is
40cm x.NOcm and made to fit on top and..al,s . Verhang.ihe size of the
.windOW is approiliately lOcM x 1-0cm. The ion of the half-shadow
can be marked on the houqe at the time of nstrUction.

cut

1Woz1ass periods. (One class period for collectIng data, one-class=
peribd.for results and discusaion.)

Suggested Approach,

'This lab could be-Implemented inajleat or solar energy unit. The
activity illuseratbs,t e absorption of radiation, the purpose of
insulation and could b related to a solar collector.,

This 3.abconld-beAntrodnced by hsvin:students measure the roof over-
.

h on their homes facing south. They *Or discuss in post -activity':
her their house has an Optimnti,degign.,,

.Divide the class intoseveral groupi and have each group collect data
under the'qame condit us.'

Typical Results

The model house with no shadow on the wind will, generally go up 5:to 10 °C
in the time provided.. With a shadow, the ncrease is 3° to 5°C and
with the full:shadoW, there is generally no increase.

Precautions

Modifications

'le should be h dlod wi th

The model houses could be made of virtually an ating material
(wood, cardboaid, newspaper, etO). The wind u 8 be Made of poly
ethylene or kitchr.mrap type of plastic fil .GLASS SHOULD NOT BE USED
BECAUSE OF ITS) WETGHT AND THE CHANCE OF BREARA-E.

Evaluation

Stu ents should be able to explain why roof overhangs are valddble.:

Comparison of data fro d erect
. 6

grqups should coincide reasonably well.
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INTRODUCTION

:This, activity will givyou basic information about-thu-m_-
aeration of a typical solar energy,collector Think about all the

energy coang from the sun that strikes the earth but is not used
If this could be colleCted, we would have an abundant, olean,and'free
energy Source,

the aun shines it gives off tremendoua amounts of energy
which can -be collected and-used fo heating purposes. Have you noticed

solar energy collectors in you neighborhood?, Do you know how a solar
gy collector can be used to heat a building?

,'

nj .

this- activity you- will construct a-very aiiiple soldrcolle
that will help you understand how the s n's energy can be:used for
heating homes, office buildings, and fa rie2.

12-1



1.22

-01FUECTIWS

'At toMplet on of -this act vity,;you should be able to

con `t a solar -.cpiiect from a cat:,

determine how the type of cover material (glazing)
,influences the performance of the collector:

detamodne how, insulation 'influences the performance o
the collector.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

Reiding a thermometer and a stop watch or other timing
device (school clock, wrist watch, etc

Graphing data.

MATERIALS

A large can about 16m to 20cm high and 10cm to 13cm wide
(a 3.1b. coffee can, for example) with plastic cover.

Wsmallet can.about 10cm high and-7cm wide (a 1 lb'.'coffee''
can, for example) with plastic cover.

A standard laboratory thermometer. (-10°C to 110°C)

ral square pieces of transparent and tra lucent/
materials such as PlastieYwrap, polyethYlenf: waked-
paper, etc. (Approximately 15cm square

Several types of insulation material such as= redd aper
(cellulose), cotton, Styrofoam, fiberglass, cork, sawdus

Aogatch or clock with a second hand,

A can of'flat black spray paint.



ver 2 (it used

plastic cover with center cut
out leave about 1 cm rim

punched to thermo ter

cover 1

llb coffee can
collector

lea lb coffear con

METHOD

I Spray thein ide pf_the smaller can

Punch a hole in the side off.- the sma can'
therOometer.

/

t the

3: Punch -a hole in the outer can so that the thermometer
can pass through it Allow for the insulation being placed
in the outer can Small can will reston this not on the
bottom of the outer can.

Cut the center out of4Mwsmall can's plastic lid, leaving
a lcm. rim. (See diagram above).

.

Choose one of the cover materials to stretch across the top
of the smaller can Hold the material secure by re lacing
the cut out plastic lid. _ ..

Put the small ca inside the larger

Insert the therthotheter through the hole in the large can
and then Tit it sftugly,into the smaller inside can

e you'r solar co1Actor in the sun and record'the
rature each minute fdr.15 Minutes.

Plot the data, temperature vs. time, on a graph. Compare
your results to the-results of those students who'used
other cover materials.



i -
..... , . _40. Repeat roce ura0 #7 and #8, but this time use zmiinstilation

materia so ch as :cotton.. Make sure you liut the insidating
12 . Material in kali the spaces beMeen the two cans inicludin

ottuipw-tliW center -`can -istftr yon,;-`cdriect t isdata fq cotton, try- 3 or 4 other insulation materials.
.# . .

Compare, theLlAte set = of graph axes, the various' t;of insula on-used. You may heed to ask your teacher
Wp you with this araph-.

LOOKING BACK

Soltar- collectors can be made from a, variety of inexpen ive,
-The goal -eft- the design is- to permit the

sol ergy to be trapped and converted into heat. One indication of
collector performance is the change in air temperature acilieved.Collector perfo e earlobe changed by' ltering the covering ria1

,-throw,. which the rays pass and' al ering the insulation materiAls
ed.'

According to our graphs, which type of cove material On
the small can appeared tiJ be 'most effective?

is it necessarY to use insulation.in a. solar collector?
ch type oVnsulation seemed t4 work best?

Of those materials you used, which combination of ,glazing
And insulation material would` you. recommend for a sqlar
collector?

IN FURTHER
Ghat effect dop a the s , collector haVe-on the temp=
erature attain? Try diffe ens. an g es* of orientation

4-(ilantitowd the ). 7
iia ffect would subfreezingb temp ratures outdoors' have
n temperatur attain Would art6ollectors bewpractical,
in colder cli tes?

Row do will& :or cloud Cover affect the 'cdllector!p petformance?
s.

ow wouta adding, an addit oval = cover -ti) the outside can affect
rforMance?

d chang e color of .qhe inside of the small can
.thct e.ene dollectedT1



Su es d' Grade: Level Discpl ne

I7-
rt Science

PhYs c

laekground

A solar collectSr basic par Each win te _nvestgated-in
se v__

Dne mayor part of a collector, a cov
ranamits a

transmits
temperatures

ficw010.0cts'

much solat'inergy as possible. Its pu
instdeathe collector.' The glazingshould

without decomposiiii: or melting, aid it,mest

lftterial, called 1.4Zig, which
is to trap thee*Iergr,

be able to withstand high
be abte,sp withstand impact

that might failon it

An her part Of any solhr collector:is
transmit d by the glazing, The collector plate

lector'plate which Eorbs .

,

4 usually coated with a,
dark-colorecrmaterial that.increases the absorbance of -e,:ssOlar energy.' The
collector plate and its coating, must be able,to ,lithstand -hag temperatUres
without 'vapotixing orotherwise dpwn. The -collect& plate is often Made
copper or aluminum' but other materials suitable. ,°

6

A thixd part of coU the collector box, houses the various parts
lector-. It can be madefrom

.

paorialssuch as aluMinum, wood,: fiberglass
It must be sturdy,and able to withstandtemperature extremes.

A urth part of a collector Is the insulation that surroundi five sides'
'9f'the collec ok'box. .-,Conduction losses of trapped solarenergyesesubstantial--,
.uUless4he collector box is well insulatecA _Fiberglass And various koaws..Sre Commehly

for this purpose. LI

The fifth f-xhg_cpilcctor. eithet air or a liquid.: It is used
.

ransfer the solar 'energy.to a system. far distribution throughout the space t6'he
heated or to a substance to be heated.' ifvater is used as .the medium fh cold
i=t ia`o tent mixed-with-an antifreeze'.

4

A etter-or a eriesof collectors can be used,for space heat
,

de hot water fo;r4imercial or domestic Uses,
..-, -k

4

nie collector constructed in thip ty is'An
OlatilY diems.

_ tA- - ptivi7

hot air



Hint onleathering Mateiala

Several weeks before 'the activity ih planne 0,- haves dents start-
bringing itione and three pound coffee. cans with plastlic- lids.

.Have several extra coffee can- covers (of both sizes, in case', the

-cu he 411,--tEiwiy

Lagested T

One period to r n eruct thh collectors.

ation of data.

Ilagested Approach.l

Divide the class into*Veral gr
.combinations of-glazing and inaul

r.

Have each group eolledt.their data under the same environmental conditions.
This will help. eliminate the nuMber'of variables. .(Example : chahge in
-cloud cover conditions, etc.

In Order t4. infuse the conceprlof carper edticatio into thSclassrooih
activity i't' is suigesaff that the teacherconta- industrial, and
business representatives in the energy field. _Jor example, a solar heating
system'-dealer may be invited into-the classroom to discuss the:jobof-
-Supplying materials necessary for considering and installing'solar',
syst'ems'. Sample materials may be provided.during thA presentstionas-well
as Phand7out" information. _BeyOnd this activity, students may be asked to_
visit local firms And interview individuals associated withthe.energy
industry. For example, the students could speak with a utility company
representative, A gap station operator, a solar collector manufaCturer,
a county planner, a local neWspaper , rep esentative,as well as plumbing

ach group use different
als.

thd electrical contractors.

Typical Results

The vario combinations of insulation.and'glazing used / will se results
-to vary.

r,
The bettir the insulation an the greater the insolation, the higher the
temperatures to be expected.

A second layer'of glazing with air space between it'and
should increase the temperature inside the smaller can.
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46

44.

42

40

38

36

34

32

Absorber Insulation i Inner Outer
Co or* IY2! Cover Cover.

4-7- ,

Lt. Blue tyim. Clear Clear
Plastic C Plastic

ADik. Grey Rock Wool Clear Clear
Plast c Plasti

Air tempe rature

bra the activity described, the absorber co r r.as b ,aek
zs avcomplished by spraying the inside 1- can
with, Hack paint.

Precaution;

flo[e ^ qt) d bt pre-pur

t=zidi--,nts (Une a rrietc

bwking to (Tvold beno4ng

he in the ccm by someone, other thcth the
.oh to form the holes with an appropriate

-an. 2



Modifications

4 n

- '7If cans are difficult to obtain; Shoe

=PaiatIthe onts1de_of the 1arger_can
affects

may be substituted.

oe boxi_ta_observelf-this-

- background-info cion is desired ft) the students, the teacher~,
background infOrMation section 'duplicated for this puipbse

Evaluation

Observe your students' ability to follow
class memlA s.

ions and work.with' other

-Collect an review~the .datalgathered by each.studene, Is it wen/organized?
Is the-aria well thought out?- Are:tbe graphs lisable for data analysis?

,..,.. _.,-
. - ------ %

4Check stwents' ans to` the ,questions''.

Iowa o he Sky, Peter hr oh, The Tv, Summe, 1976 ,pp-.7-16-21:

aob Energy, William W. Eaton, (Department of Energy, Washington,
1976. 'I,

aol Energy E
Press

Pennsylvania: Rodalec



The)aun is our hAef source of heat. We `obtain hat from
the sun directly when we are warm d' by its rays. We makeNuse of the 'sun's
energy indirectly In several waysJ to .provide heat. For 'eample, energy
from the sun can he captured in al solar collector nd be used to warm

)
(,1

our homes and heat ,our -water.
4

learn_about then. peration- of aIn this, ac
simple solar water he ter. Think about all tNe' enekgy that is used each
day to heat water usii natural, gas or eleetricityv. Using energy fro
the sun to heat water uld 'help conserve bur rapidrY dwih ling fuel
sources.

You will- cc _ ru t a simple solar, water heater- that` cost
a soar, energy collector, a storage, tank and some very s mple-paumbing.

4
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16BJECTIVES. 11

At the -Completion of this 'activity, you should be able to
construct d working model of a -solar water heater.

ot "-solar energyioni
determine hoW, the. efficiency of :a akar collector ean
be increased,-

design a solar water heating syste hat can be used
i-n your home.

.

SKILLS: AND KNOWLEP4E;'yop...14p ---

ermoinet4rf,How to read a

How to graph idat

Care in ha.ndling scientific apparatus,

MATERIALS_

1,1

1 ItIlox..; cardboards boy.

1 sheet of glass (large enough
20 feet of black rubb tubing.
1 ring Stand,
1 large clamp.

1 condensation column.

4

-.dover- the' cardboard b

1'0:nob-cock.

1 Celsius thermometer.
1 50ml beaker.

1 one-hole stopper or cork'.
1 funnel.

1 Can' of lack paint n.di ay p int brush.



SHALLOWCARDBOA0D)MDX

METHOD

1. Asisemble the apparatus for
to, the diagrarit proyided.

your solar water heate- according

Fill the entire it with water. (Be sure tha- the tubi!ng
and.ondensation, column are completely filled.),

Drain, of 501-il1 of water from the tap-and -;-eeord the temper u
on your data chart

( 4. Jour the water babkAnto the funnel,
: .

.

Place the solar corlector in the surr,and record the temperature
of the water each minute for 20 minutes or until a maximum
temperature iz reached.' (Be pur $ po-: each sample back,
into the .gyatem.), . ..

4 1

6, 'Graph your'data on the yrovid4d:

_7. Brain the eotire system Paint. the cardboard hpx 13.11k and
allow tb dry.; then repeat steps 2-5 tivis activity.

Compare, dh the same graph, the .dace received from-the painted
and unpainted collector boxes. g

10



DATA -CHART,

UNPAINTED BOX: 1-N1T I-AL-WATEP:'.TE1911PERATURE

PA I WEI:) BOX INITIAL

11

12

13

14

15.

16

17

18

19

TER TEMPERATU'RE

J

11

14 I,

15

16

17

18'

19

'20

C
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LOOKING. BACK

In this activity .you. have Seen that -solar energy _carebe*captured
and 'pit to good use as'in.this model sOilar water heater. The perfckim9.ncd..
of this design can be changed and-made more efficient-by painting the
collector box blak. .0n sunny days ttli model %rill produee Small-
quan,tities of-hot-w 4terif th-d-Uda-TX-Rept fill17--Taefsimple system-
basica ly.the same desigfil6that .would` be used in an energyAsaving home .
solar ater heating unit? m

QUESTIONS,

1. Where des energy

2.

3. Would the water
collector?

4

_ heat the watbr come from?

Whyshoulda black rubhertubehe Used in. this activity?

-heat up the tubinewas.not in a solar.

,Under wh:Nda her conditions would a solar later heater work
best?

5 How does, changing the color,
temperature of the water?

collector box affect the'

Where would the collector box 'be placed in a pr tical home
solar water heating sygtem?

Examine the drawing of the apparatus for this activity. What
part of the ystem would be the same as the cold water pipe
in your home hot water unit?
-

GOING FURTHER

After thd collector has been in the sun for-about 30 minutes -

add 15-2adrops of dark food coloring to the'system through
the funnel. Observe the currents that_ move the color through
the sister. Define the term convection.

Experiment further by devising ways to make the system produce
a higher eimperature,in less time Suggestion: analyze such-
factors as- the color of the co.blection bok, insulation, use of
a. pump theumeufrinTors, kmaenifying lenses, changing the .angle
of the collector,to the incoming sun ra0, different covers
forAg.-collectoK, colors and lengths of tubing, etc.
Compare: our results to the data collected in the origin
acciVity..

1 0 4
i4


